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 HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT/CASE 
 

          District: Dhubri 
 

                  IN THE COURT OF MUNSIFF NO-1, DHUBRI 
 

 

Present: Nur Jamal Hoque, AJS 

             Munsiff No-1 

             Dhubri 

 

 Saturday, 5th day of April, 2014 

                                            T.S NO-438/2011 

              Sole Bewa and others  V/S Fazor Ali and others  

 

This suit coming on for argument on -25/3/14 in presence of:- 

    Mr. N.A SK and S.S. BANU                            LD     Advocate for the plaintiff  

    None                                                               LD     Advocate for defendant  

 And having stood for consideration to this day, the court delivered the following 

judgment:- 

         JUDGMENT AND ORDER 

                    “This is a suit for declaration, eviction and for injunction” 

1.Plaintiffs case in a nutshell is that plaintiffs predecessor named Abed Ali was the 
owner and possessor of suit A schedule land. That name of Abed Ali recorded over 
16B-4K-19 ½ L of land vide mutation case no-128/86-87 and said Abed Ali purchased 
suit 4B-2K- 2 ½ L of land vide registered sale deed no-1072/83 from Balizan Bewa and 
got delivery of possession and as per mutation case no-78/83-84 mutation was 
allowed. Accordingly predecessor of plaintiffs named late Abed Ali owned and 
possessed total land 21B-2K-2L specifically described in suit A schedule of plaint and 
after his death plaintiffs inherited such land and possessing the same. That late Abed 
Ali during his life time gave suit B schedule land to defendant no-1 to 4 as permissive 
possessor to reside and plaintiff asked the defendants no-1 to 5 to vacate B schedule 
land in several times and lastly in the year 2009 the defendants declined to vacate 
the suit B schedule land and obtained attachment order by filling proceeding under 
section-146 of Cr.P.C. That subsequently said order stayed by Hon'ble Revisional 
court. That defendants no-1 to 5 having no right, title, interest over B schedule land 
possessing the same as permissive possessor and they are liable to be evicted from the 
suit B schedule land. Hence this suit.  
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         (2) 
2. The defendants contested the suit by filling written statement  both in 
law and facts. The defendants with the plea of maintainability, barred under law of 
limitation, cause of action, non-joinder of necessary parties etc, denied the entire 
averments of plaint save and except those are specifically admitted in the written 
statement. The defendants further pleaded that suit A schedule land has been 
possessed and enjoyed by the different persons since past 30/40 years, including 5B 
from dag no-203 under patta no-65, which under possession of Kotu SK and after his 
death about 32 years back such land was under possession and enjoyment of 
defendant no-1 to 5 with the residential houses. That Kotu SK got 7B-2K-10L by way 
of purchase from Jamat Ali and Eakub Ai in the year 1965. Kotu thereafter sold 2B-
2K-10L to one Sri Abdur Rashid who has been possessing and enjoying the same till 
now. That entire 7B-2K-10L are included within the area of lands shown in schedule 
A. That all persons possessing suit  A schedule land and 2B-2K-10L possessed by Abdul 
Rashid have not been impleaded in this suit. Hence upon the above defendant prayed 
dismissal of suit with cost.  
3.  Upon the above pleadings I framed following issues:-  
 
             ISSUES                             

1. Whether the suit maintainable in law and facts? 
2. Whether this court has no jurisdiction to try the suit? 
3. Whether the suit is barred under section-10 of C.P.C? 
4. Whether the suit is bad for non-joinder of necessary parties? 
5. Whether the suit is under valued? 
6. Whether plaintiffs have right, title, interest over B schedule 

land? 
7. Whether the defendants are the permissive possessor over B 

schedule land? 
8. Whether plaintiff is entitled to get a decree as prayed for? 
9. To what reliefs, the parties are entitled to ? 

4. In this case plaintiff side adduces both oral and documentary evidences before 
the court. In the other hand defendant not adduces both oral and documentary 
evidences before this court. The defendants side after filling written statement 
did not turn up before this court and even defendants side did not turn up for 
cross-examination of plaintiffs witnesses  

 
5. I have heard the arguments put forwarded by plaintiff and perused the 
pleadings of both sides along with the entire evidences on records.  

 
                  DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS FOR SUCH DECISION 
 

6.6.6.6. ISSUE NO-1:-    MAINTAINABILITY OF SUIT 
The defendant in the instant suit alleged that the suit is not maintainable in its 
present form. Defendant in the instant suit failed to mention specifically as why and 
how the suit is not maintainable. Whereas Order –8, Rule- 2 of C.P.C says that 
defendant must raise all the pleadings specifically regarding the non maintainability 
of the suit. I also do not find anything in the suit which renders the suit is not 
maintainable. Hence the suit is maintainable. This issue is answered in affirmative 
and in favor of the plaintiff. 
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      (3) 
7. ISSUE NO-2 PLEA OF JURISDICTION 

The defendant in their written statement pleaded that this court has no jurisdiction 
to try the suit contending that suit land falls under the jurisdiction of Kokrajhar 
District, it is the within the Gosaigaon revenue circle. It is the well settled principles 
of law that a suit may be filed in which court under which the subject matter is 
situated or where the parties are resides. After careful perusal of description of suit 
land it has clearly appears before the court suit is situated within the district of 
Dhubri and circle of suit is Gosaigaon. That does not bars the jurisdiction of this 
court, as both parties resided within the jurisdiction of this court and also suit land 
situated with the jurisdiction of district of Dhubri. Only the fact that revenue circle of 
this suit is Gosaigaon, which situates in Kokrajhar District. As such it can be safely 
decide here that this court has got jurisdiction to try this suit. Hence this issue is 
answered in affirmative and in favor of plaintiff.  
8. ISSUE NO-3 PLEA OF SECTION -10 OF C.P.C 
The defendant in his written statement alleged that suit barred under section 10 of 
C.P.C contending that T.S No-23/11 along with its Misc Case No-15/11 with regard to 
the suit land of this suit between the same parties have been running in the court of 
Munsiff, Kokrajhar. The defendants of this suit though put forwarded plea of section-10 
of C.P.C, but failed to prove such fact before this court by adducing any forms of 
evidences before this court. Hence this issue is answered in affirmative and in favor of 
plaintiff.  
9. ISSUE NO-4 BAD FOR NON-JOINDER OF NECESSARY PARTIES 
The defendants in their written statement pleaded that all persons possessing suit A 
schedule land and land measuring an area of 2B-2K-10L possessed by Abdur Rashid 
not impleaded as parties to this suit. But the defendants side failed to prove such facts 
before this court by adducing any forms of evidences before this court. This court also 
not finds anything on the records which can prove the fact that instant suit is bad for 
non-joinder of necessary parties. Hence this issue is answered in affirmative and in 
favor of plaintiff.  
10. ISSUE N0-5 PLEA OF VALUATION:- 
The defendant in his written statement pleaded that suit has not been properly valued 
as per suit valuation Act and no proper court fee has been paid. The defendant further 
pleaded that value of suit property is approximately 10 Lacs. But the defendants side 
failed to prove such plea before this court by adducing any cogent evidence before this 
court. Hence this issue is answered in affirmative and in favor of plaintiff.  
11. ISSUE NO-6&7 :-RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST OF PLAINTIFFS OVER SUIT A  SCHEDULE 
LAND AND WHETHER DEFENDANTS ARE PERMISSIVE POSSESSOR OF SUIT B SCHEDULE LAND 
Both the issues above are co-relates and same in nature, that is why both issues are taken 

together for discussion and decision. Plaintiffs of this suit   pleaded that  name of Abed Ali 
recorded over 16B-4K-19 ½ L of land vide mutation case no-128/86-87 and said Abed 
Ali purchased suit 4B-2K- 2 ½ L of land vide registered sale deed no-1072/83 from 
Balizan Bewa and got delivery of possession and as per mutation case no-78/83-84 
mutation was allowed. Accordingly predecessor of plaintiffs named late Abed Ali 
owned and possessed total land 21B-2K-2L specifically described in suit A schedule of 
plaint and after his death plaintiffs inherited such land and possessing the same. That 
late Abed Ali during his life time gave suit B schedule land to defendant no-1 to 4 as 
permissive possessor to reside and plaintiff asked the defendants no-1 to 5 to vacate B 
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schedule land in several times and lastly in the year 2009 the defendants declined to 
vacate the suit B schedule land and obtained attachment order by filling proceeding  
       (4) 
under section-146 of Cr.P.C. That subsequently said order stayed by Hon'ble 
Revisional court.  
The main contentions of plaintiffs of this is that their predecessor named Abed Ali is 
the original owner and possessor of suit A schedule land and who allowed the 
defendants no-1 to 4 to possess suit B schedule as permissive possessor, but 
subsequently the defendants no-1 to 5 declined to vacant the suit B schedule land. As 
such this suit has been filed by the plaintiffs claiming eviction of defendants from the 
suit B schedule and declaration of their right, title, interest over the suit A schedule 
land. Plaintiffs to prove all the above pleas adduces both oral and documentary 
evidences before this court. In this case plaintiffs side examined as many as two 
witnesses and exhibited six numbers of documentary evidences before this court. I 
have carefully gone through the oral and documentary evidences before this court and 
it finds that both the oral and documentary evidences of plaintiffs side remains 
unshaken and as it stands, as the defendants side failed to cross-examine the 
witnesses of plaintiffs side. PW-1 and PW-2 appears to be supportive and trustworthy 
about the entire contentions of plaintiffs side. Both the witnesses through their oral  
testimonies appears to be supportive and corroborative about the facts that plaintiffs 
predecessor named Abed Ali is the original owner and possessor of suit A schedule 
land and who allowed the defendants no-1 to 4 to possess suit B schedule as 
permissive possessor, but subsequently the defendants no-1 to 5 declined to vacant 
the suit B schedule land. PW-1 proves the fact that predecessor of plaintiffs named 
Abed Ali SK owned suit A schedule land, out of which land measuring an area of 16B-
4K-19 ½ L recorded in his name vide mutation case no-128/86-87 and another 4B-2K-2 
½ L he purchased through registered sale deed no-1072/83 and his name also 
recorded over such land through mutation case no-78/83-84 and accordingly Abed Ali 
owned suit A schedule land. PW-1 through his examination in chief exhibited six 
numbers of documentary evidences before this court; out of which Ext-1 is the 
certified copy of Jamabandi of Patta No-65, wherein name of Abed Ali recorded over 
land measuring 16-4K-19 ½ L over patta no-65 as per mutation case no-128/86-87, 
Ext-2 is the original copy of sale deed no-1074/83 through which Abed Ali purchased 
land of dag no-203 and 203 of patta no-65 from one Balijan Bewa total land measuring 
an area of 4B-2K-2 ½ L, Ext-3 is the certified copy of order passed in mutation case 
no-128/86-87, Ext-4 is the certified copy of order passed in Mutation Case No-78/83-
84 though which mutation of Abed Ali over land measuring an area of 4B-2K-2 ½ L has 
been allowed, Ext-5 is the rent receipt and Ext-6 order passed by revisional court by 
setting aside the order of Executive Magistrate.  
To sum up the oral and documentary evidences of plaintiffs side it is crystal clear 
before this court that plaintiffs predecessor named Abed Ali was the original owner 
and possessor of suit A schedule land and who allowed the defendants no-1 to 4 to 
reside over suit B schedule land as permissive possessor and after death of Abed Ali 
plaintiffs inherited the suit A schedule land and asked the defendants no-1 to 5 to 
vacate the suit B schedule land. But the defendants declined to vacate the suit B 
schedule land.  
Therefore in the light of all the above discussion I am of considered opinion that 
plaintiffs have got their right, title, interest over suit A schedule land and defendants 
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are the permissive possessor of suit B schedule land. Hence both the issues above are 
answered in affirmative and in favor of plaintiffs.  
 

      (5) 
12. ISSUE NO-8&9:- RELIEFS 
All the above issues relates to reliefs of suit, that is why both the issues above are 
taken together for discussion and decision. In view of discussion and decision made in 
all the foregoing issues plaintiffs are entitled to get all the reliefs as prayed for. 
Hence both the issues above are answered in affirmative and in favor of plaintiffs. 
 
              ORDER 
13. In the result suit is decreed on contest with cost by declaring right, title, interest 
of plaintiffs over suit B schedule land. The defendants no-1 to 5 are permissive 
possessor for B schedule land under the plaintiffs and they are liable to be evicted. An 
order of permanent injunction also passed against the defendants no-1 to 5 
restraining them from erecting any new structure in schedule B land also restraining 
the defendants from dispossessing the plaintiffs from suit A schedule land.  
14.  Prepare a decree accordingly.  
15.  Judgment is pronounced and delivered in open court under the hand seal of this 
court on  5th day of April,  2014. 

 
 
   MUNSIFF NO-1 

                  Dhubri  
 
 
 
 
 
     
                                                       APPENDIX 
 
1. PLAINTIFFS WITNESSES              PW- 1 Saidul Islam 

            PW-2 Abul Hussain 
       
3. PLAINTIFFS EXHIBITS   : -           Ext-1 Certified copy of Jamabandi 

            Ext-2 Copy of Sale Deed 
  Ext-3&4 Mutation orders 
  Ext-5 Rent Receipt' 
  Ext-6 Certified copy of order 
   
 
 
 
 
 MUNSIFF NO-1 
                                                                                         Dhubri 


